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The Afternoon
Daily,: Newspaper
For M.UrraS; and
Calloway County

God
We
Trust
Murray; Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 10, 1964

In Our 85th Year

United Preis International

Vol: LXXXV No. 8

Murray Population 10,100
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COUNCIL APPOINTMENTS M ADE BY MAYOR

1Cb •

79
69?b
893‘

Panamanians,
US Troops Clash

,.39
19Fb.

Joe Diik Named Mayor Pro-tern;
Richard Tuck On Power Board

Three Girls Escape
Through Tunnel
To West Berlin

BERLIN I PP -- Three girls es-amel under the Berlin wall through
a tunnel completed while the Corn- .
muntts were permitting West Berliners to make Christmas-time visits. 0,....
Western police disclosed Thursday BAJABOA, Corral Zone tirt — side--the Army of the U. S.' Chian
The West Berlin builders of the
Heavy tedium broke out again to- oick He said there "might be a
tunnel were able to warn other
day between rioting Panamanian
would-tie escapees in time to pee— mobs Aid LI S. Arno troops at th
vent their arrests when the Comborder separting the Canal Zoni
munists-fornd the tunnel.
Itt irom Paii2inanCity.
It VIRS the first news of a tunnel
- About 300 rock-throwing Panathis year Western police revealed
manians gathered on the Parmana
Its existence only after the Coni-,',1
_PANA3Li CITY ret — Mobs
City side of the border at mid-day
monists discovered its mouth, floodbottled U. S. Arnila troops today
to at rock Anisrican soldiers on the
ed it with tear gas, and blasted It
on the border of the Canal Zone,
other id, 'The soldiers used tear
shut with dynarretter -tv—prevent
and offal-ids evacuated the Amer. and- rtfle fire to keep the riotgas
Mayor Hoarsest Ellis
William Boyd
further escapes
ican embasto as a mob threateners in cheek.
The girls fled the Communist
Other street mobs attacked the ert to march on the building.
sector on Tuesday Officials said •
U. S -owned -Tropical R.-rdice. (Ink*.
large group of East Berliners Mad
In dawntown Panama City near the
larined to follow them. - but some
plush Hotel PIIIIVAR1111 They previous- few" Panamanians involved. He said
coal yard workers in East Berlin
"ly attacked and destroyed the Amer- he had been doing all he mold to
stumbled acrow the opening and inican-owned All America cables of- halt the „rioting since Thursday
formed Communist authorities
night. He eard he was getting no
fice.
The tunnel itself was described
Colpix Records
NEW YORK oN.
the
cooperation
Item
Americans
hoodlums
chased
Panamanian
as elaborate, running 480 feet•from today brotertit out a long-playing
AMerlitah
Embassy
Attack
americans off the streets tit Pan'he coal yard and about 25 feet iocumentary on the a-ssassination of
About 330 this morrOng a mob
arra City. They turned over ands
beneath a blocked-up border street President Kennedy and rts afterat
350
about
Panamarnan
students
burned more than 100 cars owned
into the cellar of a bakery in West math based on voice coverage by
by Americana, clistinguilhed by U. attacked the American Embassy in
Berlin.
United Press International The
Panama City with stones and broke
O license plates
Officials said the West Berliners title of the album ls "Pbur Days
William Boyd was named Kieranthe
of
most
totem'
windows
The
Zane authorities at mid-day snit
who built it burrowed under the That Shocked the Woreore casualty toll since Thursday also carriect so-called Molotov cock- Ian of the year Thursday night at -ground. for weeks. -_
tails
but
Panamanian
guardemen
'he meeting of the Murtay Kiwanis
•.:.ttit's outbreak af ravage street
Mtms Tharraison. president of
trohnow at 14 dead including three kept them out of the building Other Club. •
•
UPI. and Don Kiralinse head of
riots
were
reported
elsewhere
as
American soldiers. and 224 injured.
Oolplx Records and executivg. vice
",..,
-Orficers were installed for the
of wimen 34 were American troops Panama.
i preadent of the music and
Tension
as
mounted
Panamanian
Attacked by nimbi .
vesrof IA64 navy- with a new board
dirtlion of Colurnbta Pictures•
Ail of :he Anterican caaushies at do: s declare° • -national day
Gems TV said the 12-inch re
of Toni Brewit er
jt
:n
tray
too
nz'
scheduled
mass
a
Nathan
wore on the :one iede o' the border
FRANKFORT. Ky tat
in
Mg iis 'history as it happen
er Jim Arrnbooter Charles Coleto
tacky
later
expected
Soneral
Southbring
and restate; from mob attacks.
Patterson pres.dant of the
'Da)lisa and Wastentrton In the voices
man,
Gary
ynnies
Lynn
Pan!
and
alto
streets
the
auniaanda
Busieastern Association of School
American authorities said
of the reporters who were there
Arm riran bi.a.nessa houses de- Para Stamm elong with SIII Boyd ness Officiala will keynote law an- and others who took part in the
Panama:liana claimed many of
ranrepearme
mobs
the
by
Intheir injoied is -re and lu °Wok suf- af.; cyal
nual cpriferenoe of the Kentucky eillamontes which followed "
as es-offiaiir
.•
fered beiyanet worm+, There was ductee Golokopte eirfantft Airlines.
&tool Business Association in Lout•
•hr-S.-Panama
mee;Ing
was
The
Asociation
The tripe reeordinrs reproduced
added
and
by
a no was to check the claim
isville Jan 30-31
The antl-Amencon rotting re- -he 1 'or-arom t S Intorrnauon C A Woodall, of the Princeton KiAmong the rapres to be citactiased iln the album are in the main from
tCantinard on rage 30
the voice news service
sumed just before dawn ally a mob
wanis C,tat and Lt -Governor of will be industrial and engineering UPI audio
—
'Week on 'the U .B embassy in
developments in education televis- I 'or radio station,' They begin with
'he
Kentucky-Tennessee District
Panama City Other riots were rekm. school accounting maintenance President Kenneth's last speech in
One of Kiwano International who
Foes Worth and end with his burport:41' elsewhere in the republic
and transportation
at in Arlinaton National Cemetery
stated that the
eai Katrina. Club
rotoltiding- Coiria
Dr Serra Sparks state superin- 11..1c1 Collins news comments t President Hoban F Chiari deens on, af 5202 ...lobs composing tendent of public instruction and
of or for archo station wrarw New
superintendent
Younred Thutsday night what he
Noe
y
Samuel
n s-1 u
tisticaal wh ch has a
•,--marle,ameriran . naegreesion" and I
Loinsville Public le-hoots will be in- I York narrated the recording from
'.;.a: nie
ship of 381911
a scrim bv Harry Fernoion. UPI
suspended diplomatic relations StrittO Murray Lodge No 125 P.& AM.
eluded in the list of speakers
national retorter Both Collins and
Washington
helu its annual bus nes meettng
Recoranized ea parents of the year
Ferguson covered developments in
411
Chian called on the Security Cou- 'or the tle7tiOn and installation of_1.
were .
.401. Mrs Ken Adams, Mr
44
Washington after the- asassahuiMiee
ncil of the United natIons and Or- t )ffleera 1-01` 191$1 _-is Clary Haynes, Mr and
and
A reprint of -The Murder of the
garrisation of American 'tales OAS
New officers are Mike Stratus&
Young President," an eye-witness
to meet to hear Panamanian coin- master, Jimmy Herndon. senior Mrs Bill Jeffrey with new daughtaccount by Merriman Smith. UPI
.
plaints The OAS council was to warden: W 0 Hatcher junior Ts. Ind Mi. and :.Irs Charles Colehome of Orville Owens near White House correapondent. is in.hear Panamaniaii complaint. The warden, Guthrie Churchill, treas- San with • new son Grandparents
Methodtst
Smith- Pleasant. Grove
cluded with. each album
OAS council was to meet later to- urer; Bust Stalla Secretary, Jimmy
of the year are Mr and Mrs. Mau- Church was darnaged by fire this
day to consider the Panamanian Parks senior deacon, Max Rogers.
.•
-Oct Christopher
morning at '7 45
charges.
junior deacon; Ralph. Morris senThe, free caught in the attic TA.
lo• U S. Army Panama Corn- ior steward. Richard Scarbreugh.
Cthet its/Vira aerie Hiller) liara flue and damage was !Mataround
nomErtook ower the Canal Zone and junior sti ward; Leonas Wyatt. mar- tildt
tRhe-PrinisetoneKidi..
overfl
t
a
dj
u
d
of
n
oi
siph
wanispresi
ed to this area h' 111 1it lea- rk Of
rammed martial law Zone borders than: Aubrey Mari chaplain. Norvolunteers who torrent the taste
I. Wel e sealed and zone residents man Slap, tyler.
ot Princeton._
Answering the coil -eery the Hirzel
ordered to remain In their :luring.
Army
A'TTNC)
Fire Department and the Murray
,"A.
VFP'
Outsiders were cleared from the.
ReSCUe Squad.
7,0110.
let I • 1141114esn H Allbritten. son
•
Mrs /••*‘-s R Alibritten
Startlents Removed Flag
Rome 2. Harrel Ky.. participated in
Thin-win lorrhOs rioting climax411.44;
Everette. NEBBIA BIANCA III. a
ed Ong-MTh-MI iering Panamanian
ROArthern European Task Force
•reamatment over In S sovereignty
training maneuver
in the Canal Zone The specific
Broadua Creekmiir said this morn- In Italy in mid-December
cause of the blowup waa the rietion
The exercise was designed to
of Amerioin stulents in the tone
ing that clothes are needed for
in tearing down a Panamanian flag
•
needy families In Calloway and ad- maintain and improve the combat
effectivenem of both Individual solmit lip in front of the Balboa high
Wining countless
that blankets. diers and units operating under
Creekmur said
school.
avilts shoes or any wearable cloth- winter weather conditions
President Chiriri told 111 AmeriLieutenant Allbritten a military
can broaciciater in a radio Inter-es may be left at Dixie Cleaners
Hisituarters.
in
view this meirnIne -that he wanted
on North Third Street or Horn's police officer
Army
SETA? in Italy. entere
'he I' OS Aruba to "retire- from
Grocery on the Coldwater Road
'he none. Chiari derareli the bkodClothes wail be picked up if per- in October 1960
,
The 26-year -old officer is a 1966
▪
and attributed the notary to
sons artil call 753-5112. 753-5531. or
graduate of New Concord High
793-5170.
"milawfilled promises" made PanSchool and a 1980 graduate of Murum
the UnIned Stites
'All the rioting is from the other
ray i Ky , State College
He is a member of Sigma Chi
0
fraternity. .

Appointments were made last
night by Mayor Holmes Ellis for
the Wending committees of the City
Climatal for 1964 —
An committees were the same as
last year with the exception of the
chariges Made necessary by the
antrante onto the Council by Ma"on Blangersarip who took the place
-f Frank Ryan.
Ellanrensinp was mimed chairman
of th cernetery committee and us
also . •.tember of the parks and
rhino:yrs:Is_ ;01111r..'tee and the
heal' ar.• ..sanitation committee
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William Boyd
Honored By
Kiwanians

Mayor Pro-tern Joe Dick
110*

Documentary Based
On UPI Coverage

•

Dr. Sparks Speaker
()I- State Group

•

5,
4-LBS.

Mike Strinak Named
Master Of Lodge

Owen; Home
Damaged By Fire .
--The

A llbrittpn
Serving In -Italy

•
4-0Z.

Married 50 Years

Appeal Issued For
Family Clothes
-

•

•

College Recovrtized
By Cattle Club
----Murray Etate College has recently

•

111Naither.
Report

received special recognition from
the American Jersey ctittle Club for
the following production record or
records completed in this mannered
ray herd
This production level far exceeds
(he average of all U..8 dairy cows
Murray Design Jester Opal. age
2-03 days 303. actual Ilya milk. 9.590,
mature equiv./lent Tat. 482. milk
12.036, fat NO

UnRee Pre•a in4eetIoPiII
Ito it _Yesterday
Low Yesterday
...V :I!, Today
Pryer p. at ion -•

41
19
20
— .10

„
HenluckY laike 7 a m.
mp 0,1. below darn 34)66, up 2.7 ft.
Si gates open• more to be opened
this a aernoon.
Barkley Darn: 307.1.

MRS. AND MRS. MOAN G. STARKS

Mr arid Mrs Urban 0. Marta eelebrated their 50th wedding annivers..ry January fi They were married by the Rev T M Vlathews January
8, 1914 The attendants were Miss LaUJI1 RAW' itnd Harper Swift
Mrs. Stark:: 'al:la the former rila Clark, daughter of John Lows EUXI
Suntiee 7:10. sunset 4'58.
Mande Clark Mr Starks' pareiks_w ere Howell and Minnie Starks
A surprise dinner sots given for them Friday. January 3, at the
Western Kentere.ky - Fair and
cold today; said torlight, Increasing &kith Side restaurant It was the first reunion in 25 years
Those attending were .Harold Marks. Little Rock, Ark., Joe E Starks,
lbeloadmesa and warmer aciturday
itath oecasional rain likely by night Tyler, Texas louts Starks and-family, ftuckera Air Force &se. Enterprise,
High today 40-46 lows tonight 30- Ala. Donald Starks and family. Bastrop La, Roy Stark.a and family.
26 Sunday outlook, considerable Mr and Mrs Sam Knight and family. Mr. and Mrs. HOW aid Koenen and
cloudinesa with occasional rain or family, all of Murray Twelve of their seventeen grancichildreawkere
showers ending and turning caller present

ods
lks

SON IN BORN
Mr and Mrs Joe Mikes of Fancy
Firm. Kentucky, are the parents of
son, born yesterday at the Murray Heaprtal Mrs Mike?, is the
former Ann Koertner daughter of
Mr and Mrs A C Koertner
Mr Nikes is coach and physical
education instractor at the Fancy
Farm Hugh Sceoxil The couple has
three other children. Joe. Christy.
and Connie.

.arrAr,

Statewide Burley
Average $59.34
By United Press internatlimaJ
The end of the burley sales seaiton
in Kentucky was in eight today after two floors broke their sales block
Thursday. as the statewide average
skidded 82 centa to $80 34
The Louisville andSornernet markets both reported they were able
to sell all the leaf delivered to their
floors the same day Some markets
in the state are expected to announce closing dates in the near
future
Prices by grade Thursday were
about the same OA the pi-E./lolls day.
*pat less highgrade leaf was sold
Volume totaled 18.382 780 pounds
and gross Sales $1090690644
Cynthiana had the state's high
,,,
average. $63 Ill

Malian. Toot

Max HurtIs
aker For
Rotary Club
--Helping the -quality of the day* the individual responsibility of
each person, Max B Hurt told the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday Hurt
was Introduced by Lather Robertion who was in charge of the program
Hurt told the club that Rotdry Is
made up of young men and older
men, all of whom hair their place
in society•
He pointed out that young men
have accomplished some of the
greatest works of all time He listed
Alexander the Great who conquered
the eortd before he vats 30. Napoleon Bonaparte who assumed the
affairs of state at the age of 27
He mentioned • number of persons
in history who had scromplalsed
much in • short time. concluriing
with Jesus Christ • who never saw
his mid -thirties"

0' •he twelve councilmen is
committee and
the thhrulan
is also a member of two others
, The twelve committees are as follows with the first named being the
hatirman
Budget and finance. Joe Dick,
Prentice Lasaaer, Roy Starks
Streets. Prentice Lassiter. Heron
West, Frank'Lancaster
Police Charles M Baker, Frank
, West.
Lancaster. Haro
Fire Control: James R. Allbritten,
Jack Beiote, Preston Ordway
Cemetery.' Mactal Blankenship,
Roy Starks. Jo'- Dick
Parks and Playgrounds. Frank
_L.stscaster, Macon Blankenship,
James R AIL/rat-en
City Purchasing, Heron West._
Preston Ordway, Prentice Lassiter.
Wao-r and Sewer System Leonard
k, Jack Belote
glint-'Tuck,
etas, RA'4rd
Nat ura 1
Leonard
AB b rat re:i
James
It
Vaughn
City Planning and Traffic. Jack
Belote. Charles M Baker Richard
Tuck.
'
- Hi
Health and Sanitation. Roy Stadia

ta one

approved last month. The duties as
part time radio operator are in addition to his regular duties as City
Jurtee, an elective office.
The city street department will
purchase a two ton truck and WO
will be reqiiened.
Counerinian Lancaster tad the
_that Forrest Martin. Scout
Executive. has proposed that a Boy
.••ootit cabin be built in the city park
or the scout organization A request was, made that the council
consider the action and if generally
favorable to the idea, that a specific
proposal will be submitted at a later
date.
The council agreed to hear what
the proposal might be with no coin=gee being made as to whether
they will approve the plan or not.
Lancaster also told the council
that the park committee had -g+veft
approVal for some work to be done
on a baseball diamond in the city
park He requested council approval yen it developed that the imprOvement contemplated by the
Murray Baseball Association, be'Imre larger than anticipated The
field will be leYeled. and a fence
will be mected around the Pony
League field, together with other
Improvements costing about WOO
The council approved the `action
The counol approved February
13 as "Youth Government Day'' for
the local Bay Scout organization.
The council approved a request
by Mayor EllA that the city br
'Continued on Page 31

Gray Ladies To
eceive ps
On Sunday

ship.
Special Problems, Preston OrdRichard ruck. Charles M.
way
- —
Baker.
talinor Ellis r commended that
Joe Dick be named mayor pro-tem
since he received the larger number
oe votes in tlie recent elector The
The capping ceremony for the
ncal approved the recommenda- American Red Croat Gray Ladies
tion This system has been followed rhea Will be held Sunday at 2•00
zn in the Student Union Building.
in recent year, Leonard Vaughn
Murray State College
has been he ma or pro- em
The ItivOcaTINTI - Ain Ise' alarm-by
Mayor nits "..ppoint441 Pittard
Tuck La the council member of the Rev T A Thacker. welcome adMuria% Power Board to replace tire. s by Bernard Harvey. chapter
mum canjang by Mrs Lucille.
Charles M Siker. This atipaintrneret
Was also apposed by the council. Ross, director of nursing. Murray
Appointments to the Murray Hoo- hospital. and $41AR Ruth Cole dip:tat Board approved by the city re-tor if nursing. Murray State Colcouncil were Nat Ft•-an Hughes for 'esp.
The folloaing ladies will receive
five years Leonard Vaughn for fouyears. James R Alltnitten for three thei- caps and certificates'
Mrs Walttr Duke. Mrs Ralph Edyears and James Garrison for two
wards. Mrs David (Iowans. Mrs
years.
The Focal Court will name three Curtis Hays Mrs Hubert Myers.
men to serve on the board- One of Mrs. Joe Pace. Mrs Don -Shelton.
them is Dr Ralph H Wood, with Mrs John Stamps and Mrs Joe
Warta rly
the other two to be named
:
H Dunn aas ap- • College tudents are.
Judge
lamie Allen. Martha Boucher,
proved by the council ILF a part
time radio operator at $6000 per Inez Claxton Beverly tiabliert I inmonth His name was inadvertently da Mum,. Shirley Stanfield. and
left off the list -if ritv employees %Yinda Vaughn
—
•-

Older people have also accomplished great things he continued
He mentioned Abraham of the Bible,
)Vmaton Churchill " Eisenhower J
Edgar Hoover, and others He pointed out that the vigor and
daring of youth, combined with the
sagacity and wisdom of old age
provides the Ingredients needed for
prozress

Ma.

It is the reaponstbelity of the
older person to encourage the younger one and to set an exarrsple anti
It is the responsibility of the younger person to • notice" and respect
the older one, he continued
All can work together for le
common good, he concluded
Ralph Sichutte of Paducah and
D W Garvin of Fanintnence were
visiting Rotarians
Dr Castle Parker was a guest
of Dr Howard Titsworth
y

r

KENTU('V MOUNTAIN
MISSION TRUCK TO COME
The Kentucky Mountain Mission
Truck is scheduled to be in Murray
on January 15 Anyone having sloth mg or other Items.to donate should
leave them in the basement of the
Educational Building of the First
Methodist Church by January 14

electrocardiograph
GOING FOR STAY-AWAKE .1ECOitla An
shows
test at the Naval Dispensary in San Diego. Calif .
sleeplessRandy Gardner's heart is okay after 10 days of
ness He la trying for a record. Dr. Fred Castro?, TI tleft)
testing.
silid Hospital C.orponan Charles DeKilty do the
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NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Panama City, capital of the Repriblw of Panama, Is the oldest settlement on the continental Western Hemisphere, dating back to 1619
when it was founded by Pedro Arias
Ls the world's largest topes pradisin"thuse It LS unable to enforce its tax Or Avila. acoording to the Encyclopedia Eiritannlea.
er. Other chief exports are-Wear, lass adequately.,
lumber and iron ore Rice. which
'
7-ninth Prig
the nation sometimes has to import. Is the staple food.
Unquestionably, the Plaillp0111111
'Corruption Widesersed .
ha" its latiblerne, but it .40411 - has
The sits" is available all over the rnanaged an annual economic grows
Philippines. the_graftsfighting tac- th rate of 6 per cent over, the last
tics of President Dllosdade Macs- decade_ Aa. a U. s. weekly news
papal notwithstanding. It is perhaps_ maga/line eematented recently, the
most pathetic among some union philippines oeerns hopeless comparleaders who have enriched thin- ed with the United States or Euselves at the expense of the workers- rope. but if you happen to come
by accepting bribe money- flIom em- from Indonesia or India it doesn't
ployens.
seem nearly 30 bad. And President
All politicians in the Philippines mscapagal has started'a promising
aren't dishonest, but neither are five-year socio-economic program
they all honest Some .pey little or
•COsOMMA
t
no income taxes although in the- 'If the nation has a single overhouse of representatives they have riding problem it is a lack of resame
voted themselves fabulous amounts spect for law' and order Before
of '.discretionar) tunds" which make the war, during the American reDE GAULLE MEETING-A report from Parts hints that
them among the highest-paid in gime..o1dtimes'say the respect exPresident Johnson and
isted Many say it was the Japanese
the world.
France's President Charles
occupation which caused the harm,
The bureau of internal relenue
de Gaulle may meet in
also is subjected to the temptations when lying and stealing were lookMarch In the French West
of corruption. The government loses ed upon as patriotic When the war
Indies, on Guadeloupe (1) or
ass
over,
millions
in
countless
the disorder continued.
revenues beMartinique (2).

TI4 LEDGER & TIMES The Island Of The Phitlippines Is Unlike.4

PURLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHIng COMPANY, Inc.,
Consoliciatioo Of ,the Murray Ledger, The CallolPiy Times. and The
TtrneF-th...14,--Ocieber -20, Intl, and the- West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
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DR.EARLEE.T1SDALE

Any.Other -Nation In SoutheastAsip-Area---

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
By DON C. RECKER
United Press International
We reset-ve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
MANILA
- The PbtRippenes
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are nut for the best inis a hot. wild country -the only
tery.-1 of our readers.
sizable co ersea-s colony the United
NATIONAL „REPRESEN"TAT1VES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 1509„ Slates ever nod-Where politics,
Madison 'Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., 'New York, N.Y.; poverty and potential promise unStephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
derlie almost e •erything..
It is pernaps
best.educated
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, Sr transmission as
Southeas Issas FilipinoS
Second CL•ss Matter.
countrs
have a flair for .the artistic, for
SUI3ScItIPTIO.N RATES:A:1y .Carrier in Murrats per week 20r, per hoepitality and sometinles for viomainti 85c In Calloway-and adjoining counties. per year. $4.50. elselent emotional reactions.
where, S11.00.
With its Spassiah-Amerscan co-lomat backgrOund. tins Island na"The Oubdanding Civic Asset of a Community is as
tion of 30 inalhon people Is unlike
Integilly al De Newspaper"
anything elm in Ana. Independent
since July 4, 11001,. the Philippines
FRIDAY -- JA/4UARY 10, 1964 lute some of the richest residents
of a South American country
There is falyulous wealth, controlled in the main by old Spanien
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
, families. by a few Americans and
. WASHINGTON - Republican National Chairman Wil- by the comazennally adreit Centime
liam E. Miller on President Johiison's State of- the Union -who are so good at commerce the
government has taken steps to lemess:Age'.
gislate them out of many areas of
- -Not unexpectedly, the Deinoerats are promising More btosneiss
.gpvg•rnment goodies at
rgain pasemeixt prices."
The Philippines is a country of
.
piaritanone. - mines. jungles, forests
..
AUSTIN, Tex. - Gov.. John Connally, wounded by the ac- -a raw-material producing nation
cused assassin of-President Kennedy, when askefl about his The vast majority of Filipinos ?lye
our their lives close- to the soil
•
se
.7 - - _
political intentions: .
There is great poverty Per- capiannounce right now for re-election as governor." ta income is a little over $100 a year.
..ru j...,st.
, .
,
.
The so-called middle class has Dit
" WASHINGTON ---_ President Johnson, asking the Senate to emerge in any strength. ,
Of Malay Stack
to give--the-tax bill priority over erxil rights legislaucm
etipti off our minds and
_ i Ltigh Wile we g9t tax r
The Filipinos are of Malay stoM6-- -.
to oar law books now without de
et
y"
mature of Spanish and
with
f MANCHESTER. NM. ----Gov. Ne r,' A - ikvockefeller, warn- Chinese. The main language is
the United States. must not let down its guard a- Tagalue. a Males tongue But nut
literate Filipinos speak English.•and
.i....utst communism. .
-Don't let's kid ourselves: they have not abandoned their mant* Weak Spanish as, well.
Maa wit. one of the finest
concepts or goals"
natura: harbors in the world. is
•
...
the hub of the nation Before World
War II Manila was described as
Use Jewel of the Orient.'but today
it if drab and unspectacular although a_i.soung. husky mayor by
Loiter & Times filo
ot Antonio J Villegas
Mrs - Derepitui White:of Hazel has recolved .woiod of the the name
has Ms mind set on changing all
a:1th of het 4tei-in-law. Mrs *Lave Buty Denham of On- that.
•
-tatter. Oftilinrnia-1.
From the standpoint of tourism.
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Quotes From The News

Ten Years Ago Today

40.

11 CAMEOS.: Manly, Hanold

REID THE LEDOER'S CLASSIFIEDS

••

SPECIAL

CAR WASH FOR $1.25'

I

BOONE'S

New Coin-Operated Laundry
1204 Story Avenue

••-

!

* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS

* 1 PRESS MACHINE

,•

1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER

BETtER PAY
TOMORROW

•

DRY- 10`
WASH -15;20,25,
Boone's Coin Laundry

DAY OR NIGIll

DIAL 753'6363
PEOPLES BANN

NICOTINE TAG-This is American Tobacco's new Carlton Porilaile. which lists tar
and nicotine content of the
cigaret. It's a "first"

of
Murray, Ky.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street

Phone 753-2621

Gone Crazy Sale
Hunting Pants & Coats as low as
Brass Fireplace Sets
All 88e Tools now only
Insulated Jackets

$5.50
24.95
75t_
6.95

Insulated Underwear

7.95

Tray Tables. lot
Hamilton Beach- Portable Mixers

6.95
9.95

ALL DISCONTINUED COLORS NOW
• REDUCED TO A CRAZY . . .
_
ALSO gal - Sic qt
Sunbeam Automatic Percolator
1i-Inch -Electric Drill

11.95
8.97

Royal Portable Typewriters

49.95

Kromex Lazy St.san
Bathroom Scales
Steak Knives, get of 6
Cocoa 00011* Mats

2.95
4.49
1.95
1.79

Starks Hardware
"Where Your Money Is Worth More'

it

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE. DEAL

NOW OPEN

TIME add
TEMPERATURE

Beauty i the Ziegfe41

MurrairLumber Co. Inc.

•

F01 CORREC'i

It

-

'63 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door
Sedan. Double ;anti:
factory air.
'63 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan.
Double power, f.
tory air.
'61 OLDSMOBILE S. 118. Double
power, factory air.
'62 CHEVROLET Biscayne Station
Wagon. 6:cylinder.
!s'62 RAMBLIR Clan* 2-Door
Sedan. Straight shift, 6cylinder.
'62 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Door
Sedan. Double power
'61 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door SZdan.
Double power, factory air.
'61 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door
Hardtop.
'61 SKODA Convertible
'60 -OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door Sedan.
Double power
'60 CHEVROLET CORVAIR.
'59 CHEVROLET'Nomad Station
Wagon.
'59 PONTIAC Catalina 2-Door Hardtop.
'59 MERCURY Montclair 2-Door
Hardtop. Double power, factory air.
'59 LARK. Straight shift, 6-cylinder.
'58 MERCURY Monterey 4-Door
Sedan.
'57 OLDSMOBILE U Convertible.
'57 PLYMOUTH Savoy 4-Door
Hardtop.
'57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door.
'57 FORD 2-Door Sedan.
'56 FORD 9-Passenger Station Wagon.
'56 FORD 9-Passenger Station Wagon.
'56 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop Power
steering & brakes_
Like new.
'55 FORD 2-Door Hardtop
'55 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop.
'55 PONTIAC' 4-Door Sedan.
'54 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Sedan.
'54 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan. Purple people
eater.
'59 FORD Pickup Truck.
'SO CHEVROLET Pickup Truck.
4-In-t1w-Floor, cattle
racks.
ALL OF THE:St-CARS ARE LOCAL WITH
EXCEPTION OF A-PEW
See A. C Sanders, Wells Purdorn, Jr., or
Bennie Jackson

SANDERS-PURDOM
- MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street •

Phone 7g3-5315

;.,.
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;Newcomers, OVC With No Wins
Nearly Made It Last Night

•

..• ••
-

od
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•
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of
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Murray State Thoroughbreds take a in the conference - Tenne.sve.T•th ,
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l-L944 - Jan. 9:_a
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38
an
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yet
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i
3i
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---- ' -..--:
-7
•'
32
32
but
victory,
Conference
:Ohio Valley
,
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run.
'
day night and then move on to_
ait
made
%
nearly
the Governors
Forward L. M. Ellis became the
39 34' The Ratites bombed Middle Ten- Richmond to play Eastern Mmaily
Thursday
Kentucky
gainst Eastern
8 1 nessee 98-68 in their league opener night.
‘
317
7 2
first -Negro to compete in a major Fo
26
Lsos . -.
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night.
varsity game for ri previously allat
contest
- The win over Middle e--aed
Scratch
Eastern went into the
L:gsh Team 3 Games
e has nate-- school in Tennessee -MisH
three-rame losing streak foe - "array
Richmond as a heavy favorite, but when he entered the game after :.am.iUdse
-ought the Racer re • rl to
and hi
the Governors almost vetoed the about five minutes of play.
High Team Game Scratch 1641
6-4 Coach Cal Luther aa
Maroons' bid for a third OVC Vic- , Playing intermittently, Ellis - a Rasnadudes
•
.188 ,
211!2
c1
complimentary of his team' ,sond •
6tli
ii
6
tory by forcing an overtime session transfer from Drake who lust be3 Gamesisa
cah Team .
litig
half performance which turned 'a
before Eastern pulled out a 69-60 came eligible for competition close game into a rout.
trItirnph
_High tease Game with He.
scored only two points but played
y
526 216-742
. In other Kentucky college con•
Faur Inns
strong rebounding game.
Racer forward Jim Jennie- who
tests Thurseley night Georgetown
Dick Vcries scored 26 points to
had been in a mild slumo .arne
3 Gaines Sera"468 V OW TOIlleint
High tad.
'trounced Tra.n.sylvarna in a KIAC lead Georgetow nto its victory over Murrelle
Walker
on strong, against the Raate,s and
game. 86-73, and Kentucky State's 'Franey, which gives Georgetown a
, High Ind. Game Scratch
took both scoring and rat -alma
173
increasing tough Thorobreds.rolled 2-1 ICIAC mark. Tranhy lost five Bobble Garrison
•
- said
19 of each.
over Fisk at Nashville. Tenn 92-79. playerS by the foul route.
- Louis- honors with
LEXINGTON, Ky
High Ind. 3 Games wfth Ile.
s
_ 444 144-588, mans State's Tigers have won two e was ac P ease svi
Garrison
Bobbie
Bob Campbell netted 26 paints
team effort and balan^ '• sem.The Eastern-Austin Pray at
' games without defeat in the South-'1 fine
Ind. Game with He.
High
SINATRA KIDNAP TRIAL FEB. i0-Jan. 20 is date set for entering pleas and tentative trial
1 he a
,
saw the lead change hands 19 times and Dave Barnes 23 for Kentucky Bobbie Garrison
173 48-221 1 eastern Conference and lead the ing and felt the game woo
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In Washington. President John- could maw. at the
electoral votes Goldwater oornes there is no practical
of any year sill be Atherehn. Male. Maniag.
a large corporation
end
future,
the forseeable
Xa"er,
from Anson*, where the sernery , doing that in
Although he has spent much of son and other top U S officials it didn't draw 850.000
less drastic tax
Fiaget and
meargcevrric
f et7
thhees ,
;
i matn,ser:
lios_iy
es
1 th
!
7
uttlFele
cjeuc
Seneca
and climate are magnificent but the and he speaks
the east 11 years in Wa.shington, eh
liberalized
-So we've been operatingsgin a
people are a little sparse totalhng reforms each as sharply
1 oyes his desert Goldw ater rt
indu-stry
allowances for
one-year contract, and they didn't
KENTUCKY COLLF
just enough to rate 5 electoral vase. depreciation
ringed halms near Phoenix He luta
He also takes pans these days filled it with electronic gadgets in- to confront the new atinenistration 'a ant to take my four or five year
;
N
BASKETBALL RESI'LTS
It is also written on politica
that he does not
°ffi
had offers tablets of stone that • caned** to make clear
ducting a ham radio set and an
fedealsiting
ight8.to merem
t litrith
n FanAn=ri
ftid
by United Press International
shouid avoid extreme labels and favor repealing any
automatic flagpole which raises Old so•U
Finley's application to move the Eastern Ky 69 Austin Posy '60
eral welfare programs-such as so- Olory at sunrise and lowers it at '
3asaY officials on the crisis Thurssteer for the middle of the Me
._
: day night, Din that Cctimseior club to Louisville will come beams Oenrgetown 86 Tranaylvatua 73
auniat,
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN-YOU
the American League at a-specie/ Kentucky St 92 Fisk 79
There is only one thing that would St oar! was not able to safely leave
TRAbE WITH . . .
meeting caned by President Joe Cumberland frosh 96
the
for
embassy
appointment.
the
new
tempt. Goldwater -to move to a
Washington aantinued to maintain Croton on Jan 16 Finley was conLindsey
addreee That's e four-year lease
fident he would get 114Menval de- Vincinnes 72 Bethel 64
on the big white residence at 1600 official silence on Chiari's action
spite nunfteous- opinions that the
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, In suspenchng relations
required seven of the 10 owners
.
Returns To Zone
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
D. C.
PLaaa 3-5273
Murray, Ky.
Brig Gen Robert J Fleming Jr. would not vute with rum
BASKETBALL RESU I,TS
American governor ear the Canal
by United Press International
Finley had ,the backing of LouisZone, was en route to Washington vole mayor winiam
„., Catlettsburg 63 Lewis 00 51
0 0„,„,„0
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIl
Thursday night when the rioting Kentucky tlov Eda d T. Breath- Buckeye 69 Paint Lick 63
"Service Built Our Business"
flared He was ordered back to fOr iv: sex) Thru
, B mono
,and Grayscm Oo 7'7 St Aloysiva 50
(Contingad From Page 11
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US OH A NEW OR USED can'
allowed co wenn. up 1.0 05.900 from tone on his arrival in Florida
,
Invitation/I
Co.
Henry
cane,Kentucky officials
IA Gen Andrew P O'Meara.
McDowell 72 Shelby Co 63
local
4ia tide the city over unThe mayor. governor and senator Narrate 53 Owen Oo 52
til tat
7ritilectinn time Tnn, is a commanding the zone under what
amounted to marital law. Imposed planned to attend next Thursday's
normal„procedure for this time of
an indefinte CUrfem on residents not meeting to support Tinley. Couger
year.
engaged in official duties in the said ...Dowager eared Cronin ThursA street light was requested for
hope of averting further outbreaks day that a large Kentucky delegathe intersection of Farris and North
non would be on hand,
of violence.
I
C I
lIth street The request will be
Olt tv't
•
•
studied for action
•
Councilman Charles M Baker ree
•
•
Now otirn
ported to the council that the current cog of outfitting a singles/oily
ONI
- SAT. - St
•
patrolman for a year is $190 for
the minimum clothing requiretnents
Open
Mon.
thru
Fri. 5 n.m. -- Sat. and Sun. I p.m.
He made a motion to increase the
nOD
annual clothing allowance for city
•
•
TODAY & SATURDAY
BOTH
C(A.ott
$3000
to
00
$80
from
partolman
NO ONE
and to advance a new patrolman
ADMITTED
11100 for uniforms If the patrolman
y4
remains on the force far at least
"1"1Ou.'
gratis.
be
will
•100
the
yearn.
two
THE
'."
6"..
.
slit RCM
If he leives.the force within Dom
COFFIN
•
•
years for any reason then he will
Is
fillt
council
The
$100
repay the city the
OPEN
approved this plan
Cltyr.Judge William H 'Jake"
SCOPE.
Dunn a report for the year was ae,.COLOR
ceptin by the otnincil He reported
that $9,988 00 was received in 1963
q
from Miscellaneous fines. $147600
violameter
from
in costs. $.445743 nd
tions for a ;trend total of 517.D40 00.
COMING EGON TO
Eddy S Bulks-k. Jr. president of
SUNDAY
•
MONDAY
TUESDA V
Alpha Phi Omega. national service
THE CAPITOL
College
State
fraternity at Mwray
city
the
to
presented a reiNution
eouticil and asked their approval.
The resMiliion thanked the people
of Murray, three local autornopile
firms Hatcher Auto Sales, Parker
Motors. and Taylor Motors and the
Alilha Omicron PI senorita for the
'
AI•Aell
iTs
pert, they played in a very successful clothing drive before tthrietDISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION student Thomas Chamrvin The clothing was collected by
i Ni Es.,
A LITTLE RESEARCH JOB-Margaret Martin displays • stack
berlain, a senior at Madisonville High School, attends
•
•
he fraternity for needy persons In
of research nearly five feet hfgh that Is one single report on
in
shoes
afternoon
at
i
departa
in
sells
school
mornings,
wAistern Kentucky
antenna research on the Titan III space booster. The report
ment store. He is one of more than 900 such students ht
The council approved the resoluIi In 18 -bound volumes containing 13,200 pages. at LockKentucky enrolled in this practical program of vocational
tion Other members of the fraheed -Georgia's Antenna Laboratory in Marietta..Ca The
MELVYNDOUGIAS
_ TERENCESTAMP
ternity were present for the occasJob was done in six months for Martin-Denver, Denver,
education.
Colo.. Titan builder.
ion.
• by United Preis International
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NEVER get a divorce. Your daughter should net be spending every
evcieng with him- If he respects
her, as a gentleman should respect
a lady with whom he would like
to spend the rest of his life, he will
let HER be until he has the right to
talk marriage.
• • •
DEAR ABBY A neighbor who
lives next door to us keeps all her
blinds up except the one that is on
the window which looks right into
our house Don't you think it looks
like she is trying to shut us out?
We never pull the shade on the
married
•24-year old
serious
window that looks right into THEIR
being
man who. is in the process of
because we don't want it to
house
divorced They were mauTied only look like we don't t r us t them.
he
five months. My problem is
Shouldn't they do the same for us?
open& every evening here with
HURT
Jane because Ms lawyer told him
HIRT: Not necessarily.
DEAR
he shouldn't be men in public with Shades Insure privacy, a n d you
another woman yet. Meanwhile, shouldn't feel "hurt" if a neighbor
Jane euxi he are getting thicker evidences a desire for privacy. You
agel thicker arid they are talking have the same privilege.
marriage He is a gentleman and is
• • .•
well able to aupport Jane, and we
1 "If ALROLD
IAL, 30
CONFIDENT
lIke hirm-but I don't think it's right
WHO TRAVELS": Don't worri:-.11
far them to be planting marriage
a wornaa really loses a man; me
until he is free to marry, do you?
other man can eel within 100 feet
My hueband sties he is a lot better
of her.
than most, of the characters Jane
• • •
has gone with and we should let ,
them be What do you think?
Get it off your chest For a per„JANE'S MOTHER
sonal. unpublished reply, write- to
Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif.
DEAR MOTHER: No matter how ABBY.
a stamped, stif-addreased
Encluee
man
married
a
is
you phrase it, he
envelope.
may
he
nd
divorced—a
until he is
111WORENZWERainfiZilaili
.1

Temple 1

QES
--Aleet
Has Regular

Mrs. J. B. Burkeon - 753-1916
or 7534947

_. Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of the Eastern Star held its
regular monthly ineetitig at .the
.
Masonic Hall on Thursday. January
2.at. seven-thirty o'clock in the
evenmg
Mrs. Lucy Alderchce. worthy matron. presided assisted by Rollie
Alderdwe, worthy patron.
Routine_ ..huaineht_Wla enriducted
and the chapter discussed plans ece
a new hosting system for the hall

Dear Abby ...

Mrs Phihp Tibiae was hostess an
Monday evening lb members of Oani
;Grave Circle of Cutlege PresbYteri.
Ctturcti women.
Mn. Olen Person, newly installed chairman of the Circle opened
%he mocha* with prayer. 3be pro_
-rein erten the study text -Be Whet
tiorougle tarry Oreen. Mr. and Mrs.
You Are was presented by Mrs_
Ricitirti Mcut, Louisville James T.
• Beery McKenzie We A G Wilson
ismonelluMv
Conun, Cumberland; Mies Gannspoke bnefly on the topic cd Stew• • •
DEAR ABBY: My English teacher
et-nil Talent, St. Louts, Mo.; Mist
ard:hip and pledges for the year
letter
Betsy Howten. %ruttier, California; said we had to write a friendly
19e4 were made by the members
Miss Sue Seadlbrough, Memphis, to some person who lives in another
Plans were made by the group to
Term Mr and Mrs 'Paz Copeland, city as a homework assignment, so
ataime reeponsability for two clamMr and Mrs. Roy Weatherly, Hert- this is what I wrote:
Eduattional
in
the
Church
, rooneo
"Dear Abby You are solving my
Miss Janet Allen, Fulton; Mr.
en:
e
Clem
the
Imermediat
buildug
problem without ewe', wing it beMrs
Thomas
and
BeauClirruthers,
Warfor
used
room
Room and the
oause I have to write a. better for nuf
niont Texas.
,ship wrincee by the Primary 13,Then Haateltine Sunday Sch• • •
English reabgnment and I chose you
partment
ool Class of the Meniorial .13aptast
to write be.
meetThe -annual coneregational
Church met Monday evening in the
-I think your whim is witty good.
ing of the church to be held Wed- _learntof Mrsa•Quinton Gibson on
I don't always agree with your &nnesday eeening of this week was' Ohs e Ratended
ewts" bUt then nobody is perfek I
announced
Mrs Gibson president. sielcorned
sure got to give you oredit. h takes
Mrs Tabbs is the ties cue-chair- the group and conducted the busia lot of nerve to go e those ii.n.saers
men of the Circle and Moe Shirley ness session
because you no what happeos a:hen
Rogers
her
opened
Jamie
Mrs.
Garland has been chosen as secreThe inspiring thection on the
you stick your now in other people'
for
the
10th
on
Street
home
North
tary and treasurer
theme.- Memory" was given by Mrs.
bursas/Ass.
at
the
Cue
Jessie
meeting
Ludvalek
The hoesteres served sherbet and Clarence Boren
-Very truly y
.cle of the Collage PresbYterian
cake and ccdfee durmg the social • a:mligl course with coffee and
"'F IN RiNGL
held
on
Church
Tuesday
afternoon.
hour
• • •
00ki4rialltg as. semed by Mrs GibThe -Meeting was called to' order
• ••
-son to the following Mesdames J 0.
by the chairman. Mrs. B. F. Scherf.19-yeer old
DEAR ABBY: Our'
Reeves. Lester Gartarid, Leers Jenfiu.s. eh° read a poem entitled "The
call, Jane) is
daughter (whom
Lucy Featherstone. Chrence
Nee Leaf".
Boren. Claude Miller Gladys Spann.
Mrs_ Charlie, Crawford led the
Ruth Washburn. Thyra Crawford.
ophung prayer and gave the devolisle Carter and L E. Arrut
tion on in aubject, "Be What You
_
' .
•
Muneet
ot
Church
Charles
Mrs
The interceding pogrom on "Sou
Benton
tif
Weatherly
and Mrs Roy
them Aela" iidierratieented by Ma.
• entertained with a prenuptial coffee
Henry McKeegia-for Misr, Loretta Dale Tucker whose
Mrs. Rogers, assisted by Mrs.
rveurned ism&
marriage to James Dame: Davis - Mrs. Ethel Ward
Crimford and Mrs. Jack Belote,
Saturday after spending tee'
awes an anal ol December M.._
,served refreshments to the followand famely7Mr.
The bridal event was held M this. weeks'with her en
ing: Miss Beatrice ?eye Mesdames
M Ward Bald ctul-- -hotne of efts Hoyt Owen on $unset' and Mrs Joseph
rbert Brooks, Harry Hawkins,
dren 'elarehall and Dan. of brutal.
Drive
Cohnirwharn, Ada Hubbard, Henry ass
is heed of the art
Fur the cwc.a.--kon t h e honoree Vs Mr Ward
FAISAL
McKenzie. Guy Battle, and B. F.
at Virituua Interment
. chose to wear a aed suit and here leper:mem
:When'ffius.
Collect.
a
mother...Mr; Hiram tucker. are
• • •
• • •
MRS. J tMES DANIEL DAVIS
teal blue dreis They were presented
, .. .
.
314
Key
Mac
Jerry
Mrs_
and
Mr
hostesses' gift corsages of shite
The marriage of Miss Loretta Dale College Church of Christ performs:1
North 12th .treet. are the parents
"
cal-minors.
I Tucker and. James Daniel Deets was the ceremony before members of the
weighing
Edwina
daughter.
•
of
A wedding gift of her ctiosen pat-;
Saturday, December farruly and friends
11a. ounces. born on solemnized on
tern of China sae presented to hem wren pounds
The ceremony was performed me
and Z. at the lovely home of the brides
Mr.
21'
Novegnber
Whir.e.day.
I
.•
Tucker by the boaceseis._
parents. Mr and Mrs Hiram Tooker:- the emetic .stiausi in front at. Use
pal
Mr
and
Morghn
Ralph
Refresihnents were served Fonfl Mrs
Mr Davis is improvised arch in the spacious
Rey are the grand- on North 18th Street
the beautifully appolaisd-tehle or- Mrs. Herbert
room. Centering the north wail
Ben Keys was bastes; fee
son of Mr and Mrs. W. E Deals
Mr.
the
are
te
grandpareci
Greet
parents
white the
with a riven canth and cenmu a large a.rrangement
Crate
-seine. ,
Lout
and
elt.•
01
Morgan
A
C
Mrs
and
tered with A love:v centerpiece.
gladioli and chrvsantherruems flank- Club hold Wednesday afternoon at
Mn.
and
MrWyatt.
B
the ed on each eade by the seven bran- , two-thirty o'clock at the home of
Flitter. persons were present for Mrs A
Bee Paul Hodges. nunister of
Brute Adarns and 'Mrs Lenn FUT.
the Informal teecaralorL
ched candelabra holding white Mrs. R A. Tucker on Elbuth Ninth
boning tapers, palms and greenery , Street.
A prorrarn of nuptial 'music was
A special tribute was read by Mrs.
presented by Mee, Jere John-eon. Connie Ford for the late Mrs.
organist. Moe Jatane West. niece of ' Georgie Oaten who was serving as
the bride arid Er:ue Rub Bailey president of the club at the tune
The oreamst's selections were "Al- of her death
ploy
sans" and Clair de Lune.' Men
Mrs Gahm (Upton. doe-reedWest anal Mr Bailey aang & dust. dent. presided at the meeting Mrs.
-Because." and Miss West sang "I IL J. Beale me elected to the office
Love You truly"
of •'nee-President when Mrs. ClopBy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
.re
The bride, given in marriege by eari was named the president NamThee SPICES of the east are
lengfloor
lovely
a
'rote
father,
her
ed as tither chairman was Mrs.
I to.reyer linked with th•
th *edema irown of • heavy Bann Baron Cooper
et the west, for it was
st .ces Celerraras seas seeking
material othiene on the skirt and crawford. secretary - treasteer. and
Neheo he discovered America
The long sleeves Came to a Mrs. Melas Linn. reporter.
100414.
ir
Rice
Puerto
and
in it92
point at the wrists Her must length
Lovely ,pieces of handwork sere
1493
yeti el illusion tam attachied to a, shown. Also on dlaiplay were taw--N
Aahotigh Columbus did not
orange
and
pearls.
tura of sequins,
woodwork items sent to Mrs. Iola
find sp.ces, has venage introblosoorns Her only ire eiry was a Miller by her grandson, Robert
doted theRnto this henusphere.
a
carried
grand of pearls and she
Moore Of Ger/near,
Took Rest
: whale rorea centered
bouquet
Refreshment& of cake and spiced
S.
hilts
t
with a white orchid
Antic eorarvier
tea' a ext errand to the twenty memrosemary
the
of
Mint.
Mrs Joseph West. seem'
fennel, sage.
bers present..
• • •
bride, war, dreeeed In a red satin
sweet rear;orare and parsley
as
Rico
Peerto
street Wrath drew. with red accestook root in
gartic-and-enaatavorsee incloding a red-velhea headstill at home on this lush and
piece with wit She curried a boulovely island
quet of red and white 'carnations
others
and
spices
' These
11
tied alth %bite streamers.
The Poplar sprulgs Baptist ChurT.......1.9anan of Cumberland
Lgurt importantly in Puerto
is
which
cuisine
-The ushers ch %VMS will meet thlt the church at ,
Ratan
seined .ois beat
sere Larry Green of Louisville and 7 pm
Icy of many dishes
• • •
The islands retelseb
Donald Tucker of Murray, brother
The Junior Girls Alndliary of the
elude teuchelf of the Portoof the bride gaese African. Dutch, Engl.sh.
The mother of the bride wore a Poplar Springs Baptist Church will
at 6 pm.
'French. Danish and Italian
rose betice lace dream over taffeta meet at the church
• • •
More recently, ail-American'
with a corneae of red rove Mrs.
•• Slondsy. lasisary 13th
• entries. inch as hot dogs and
mother of the carom, was
The Bethany Honcho School Clans
French fries" ha,.e 'twt the
attired in a red lace drews with a
of the. Fire Baptist Church will
Islands MR_ of auiternationel
corsage "of white'rotes.
food favorites
Following the cerenvinry a recep- meet at the church at 7 pm. Getup
tion was held in the fanuly mom III compreed of Mesdames Greene
Theme Of Messer
where a ;cloy* fire in the fire- Meson. Naomi Miller, Kelly OutAs
Trade
Spice
VI:Ise the
land. and Ora Wyatt, will be In
further added to the setting
-Mare
dinannual
its
Donation held
charge.
table
appointed
beautifully
The
theme
menu
• • •
ner recently, the
hand
white
a
with
was
ov•-rlaell
the
From
Erma
was Puerto
and
Mexico
Finard of the tnin-4
The
from
Error-IA.1w
cloth
cork
draws'
d
foeceaserye
many tempting
centered with the arrangemet of eel Chun h Women will meet at the
we've chosen two spicy' canred carnations. white fiathers, and hum,. of Mrs Nix Crawford at 940
apes that IVO good 'starters
white calidlee The three tiered %ki- a.m.
.
for any party
• • •
canape
lling coke itnis topped 'with white
CHILI N.lIfTE. °Terme pepper and salt spark
onion.
FCERTO RICAN CANAPILli
The South Plea:ere Grove HomeWindow bells. maline. and allies of
Spread made with baccia Muenster chcese, instant
lb bacon
the 'valley. Both the cake and the makers Clue will meet at the holm
••••
ek lb Mierstqr cheese
crystal. punch bowl sere garlanded of Mrs Denten Boyd at 1 30 p.m.
and pet Spread with mixture and cut
crisp
bson
Fry
• • •
minced
2 tbsp instant
with red and white earnations and
inn, :squares.
as •
through 'food chopper along each
•
onion
pre.
White'
decorated
mutts
broiler
greenery.
under
Place
rrfechum
using
cheese
with
of lie
Circle
Wore
The
Ihweithy
2 tbsp. water
with Christmas deal,:ns. nista. and
betted VA 330hr until topping sr-eaCollage Pnabyterian Chiwch will
c
completed
service
toffee
the
Falser
huhbly
is
- SOften Intl ant minted onion
meet at the home of Mrs. Paul Lynn
te tap oregano leaves.
the appointments
Canape*
Maaes
in water and add
at 8 pm.
1.• tsp ground black
the
served
Zucker
Donald
Mrs
-,
• • •
Blend in ft, et 4 ingredeteits
PUERTO RICAN MEAT
pepper
Se'sylio-a-ton of WhitTrtm cr :out {rose Astral
BALLS
ml tsp. sall.
Scarand
Sue
MIAs
California
tier,
sides.
The Surma Department of' the
elie.__Toast _on_ both_
rtah bread
f.
•%
or% 11 slices bread
borough ail %templets -Tenn.: preald- Mornay Woman's Club will meet at
cruba
gaffe*
the
bowl
and
the
punch
ed.at
•
the club holier at 7.30 pm Hoeft2 tbsp instant mincel
'
service
an will be Meeda.mee Don Overbey,
cation .
Miss Nfinq Hatieheorigh of Lou- Bob Overton. James Parker, Thomtsp instant minced
ieville.• torn* remit:nate at ties as Parker. and W J Pittman.
garlic
yoeker. kept the reetster which Was
• • •
hulk
c.
. %
placed on a table. 'covered with a
I large egg. beaten
the entrance
white cutwurk clet'h.
The Busineas Cetild of the First
I lb groilhd chuck
a.s decorated Christian Church CWF will meet
hall The h Cu
1 C. ground cooked ham:
throlughout la the eeTor' scheme of with Mrs Ciarreet Beshear at 7:30
lie 'tsp. salt
.
•
'• tsp. ground allspice
• • •
e Preeeption the couple
n 1 twhh4
te;
iedAfa
tsp ;round black
left for a wedding trip with the
per
Hans Circle of
The Mattes
bride wearing a blue sheath dross
1 tsp oregano leaves
the First Methodist Church WACO
and
stole
orchid
from
mink
the
arid
-Bonk crumbs. paian and
will meet at the social hall at,,..7 JO
her .bridal bouquet.
.
giirlic in milk Add remaining
p.m.
• • •
ingredients. Mix well. Ithape
Mr end Mrs .Llatris are now' at
into . I-in patties or balls.
hone, in Leans-vine ahoge they will
Fad Bathed
Arrange on broiler., rack.
both continue their %turtles at the . Circle V of the
at the chapBroil 1,2 to 15,, mm. or until
University of Louumee Medical Church WMS will meet
nit
tfowneenturning to brown
el at 7 p.m.
School...
•
•
•
grill
3:1 •tie• cur, _if desired.
Tlease -freen reit of town ettenellim
ire ek.11et Over, 111,1 I re -.IOW
'
The Idtennedisste Gide Auxiliary
eui ye on toatlia ,
the wnrkbrif arre Mr. end Mrs.
-••
-sinall meat
Joan of the First haptiet. Caluirch,
to50
arid
4T
daughters.
thee,
MnicesE
Vi
,aa
eoe
reeve_
'ST 11 %ILI a.
et the church at 3 45 pm,
111.1.11TO Itlif te.
Valle:
and Marjorie, Miss Nancy Hans- meet
variety cf z!epy.
with Lain, are flauured With
d *

"Nobody Is Perfek"!
'AbipilVanBuren

MifsLoretta Dale Tdiker and-James Daniel
Davis Are Married In Home Ceremony

Gibson Home Scene
Of, Ann Hasseltine
Class Aleeting

Mrs. Jessie Rogers
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle Group

•

ni

Coffee Compliments
Bride-elect At
The Owen Home ."

••••

PERSONALS
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- APIWFX
rpiriever&-iteis.c)cpsy 7E

:
l
railrfiellOr
asg
F

Complete Closeout! ,0131'
..rAiww-Awk:*k .itAtikita

Mrs. Ben Keys Is
hostess For Arts
1 nd c
,rafts-ehtb
, Mrs.

Dark Dresses
Dark at Pastel -

Canape Recipes
From Puerto Rico

They're

44111111/1C0 OrakeralTIEfit

Sweaters

1

i

1

Skirts
Pants

SOCIAL MINOT

-41-

Suits& Coats
GREATLY
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The most popular, most enjoyed cherry ice cream ever! And
no wonder! Every spoonful tells why. Another great Qanitast
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eamy goodness. Luscious tree-ripened cherries

. Choice golden almonds. Try some. You'll love it!
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